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SHIPWRECKED

ii

Tw Boats of Eight Men Each Launched
from a Sinking Vessel

One of the Boats Ran Upon a Reef of
Sophia Islands and the Occupants

Cast Ashore Ten Months Later They
Were Picked Up bj a Steamer

Sjln Fkancisco Sept 24 The story
of the fate of the missing Norwegian
bark Seladon was confirmed Thursday
upon the arrival of the steamship
Moans from Sidney

The Seladon left Newcastle N S W
on July 13 1896 for Honolulu with a
full cargo of coaL On the night of
August 7 at il30 o clock the ves-
sel

¬

struck Starbuck Island while
running at a speed of seven knots
and 15 minutes later four feet
of water was reported in the
hold and two boats were launched with
crews of eight men each After laying
by the vessel until daylight Capt Jeger
decided to make for Madon island
which he reckoned to be two days sail
Havingnothing but a chart and com-
pass

¬

however the boats missed the is¬

land and attempted to make Christmas
island but missed that also They then
ran before the wind and for 11 days
proceeded without a mishap On Au ¬

gust 18 the gig capsized and all its
occupants except Chief Officer Kris
Neilson who was drowned were picked
up by the other boat Capt Jeger
died of exhaustion on August 24 and
was buried On the 23 day out August
30 the 14 men divided their last tin of
meat five pounds which lasted three
days Meantime they were dependent
upon occasional showers of rain for
their water supply For six more days
they sailed on too weak to move and
when all hope had been given up their
boat ran upon the reef of Sophia Is-

lands
¬

and cast them ashore
Fortunately they were picked up by

natives who treated them with the
utmost kindness but the ships carpen-
ter

¬

T Olsen died from the result of
his exposure a few days later After
subsisting upon cocoanuts turtle and
sea birds for ten months and ten days
the steamer Clyde bound for Aukland
was sighted and Capt Callaghan took
the shipwrecked men to Fiji where
they were transferred to the bark
Ellen which conveyed them to Sydney

NEGRO PROTECTIVE PARTY

Colored Men Meet and Nominate a State
Ticket Samnel J Lewis of Cincinnati
the Candidate for Governor
Columbus 0 Sept 24 At a conven-

tion
¬

of colored voters of Ohio held here
the following state ticket was placed
in nomination

Governor Samuel J Lewis of Ham ¬

ilton county
Lieutenant Governor Jason M Til

ley of Cuyahoga county
Judge of Supreme Court Graham

Dual of Franklin
Attorney General Charles F Armi

sted Gallia county
Board of Public Works John Mc

Kee Clark county
cnnw TVTcrtc

l- - --l1a3Ulci iiAvoeo
arv county

Moore Mbntgom- -
-- SiK2

r w - w f r
State School Commissioner C D

Horner Hamilton county
The name of the party is the Negro

Protective party Abraham Lincolns
picture was adopted as the emblem

The following resolution was adopted
Whereas The Negroes of the United

States are deprived of the enjoyment
of their constitutional and legal rights
the gates of industry being closed
against us the right of public travel
and equal accommodation being re-

stricted
¬

in many localities mob law
having supplanted the law of the land
in many of the states not excepting
the state of Ohio our cries for justice
being disregarded by those in power
and having appealed in vain to both of
the dominant political parties for re-
dress

¬

of grievances therefore be it
Sesolved That the time has come

for independent action on the part of
the Negro citizens of Ohio

EARLY MORNING FIRE

Brewing and Malting Establishment at
Milwaukee Burned Loss 8300000

Lacrosse Wis Sept 24 Early
Thursday morning fire was discovered
in the roof of the brewhouse of the John
Gund Brewing companys plant The
night watchman turned in the alarm
and although every fire company in
the city responded Thursday morning
but the bare walls of one of the most
extensive malting and brewing estab-
lishments

¬

in the northwest remains
The roof and inside wood work were
dry as tinder and the flames spread
rapidly to the other buildings of the
plant The malt house contained sev-
eral

¬

carloads of malt and about 5000
bushels of barley which was totally
destroyed and the office building
which stands across the street was not
burned and a part of the engine room
was also saved The cold storage con-
tained

¬

about 12000 barrels of beer
which is also destroyed The total loss
will exceed 300000 about half of
which is covered by insurance in vari
pv8 old line companies

Hanged for Rape
Key West Fla Sept 24 Silvanus

Johnson was hanged here at 1132
oclock Friday for rape The hang ¬

man bungled the execution the knot
slipping under the chin Johnson
struggled violently for ten minutes
and was still alive at tac end of 25
minutes He confessed his crime pro-
fessed

¬

conversion and died forgiving
and blessing his enemies An orderly
crowd witnessed the execution

Western League Post Season Games
Columbus O ept 24 Dates have

leen arranged for five of the post-seaso- n

games of the Western league be-
tween

¬

the Indianapolis and Columbus
teams for the Detroit Free Press cup as
follows At Indianapolis September 25
and October 2 at Columbus Septem--

ber 20 and 30 and October 3

Panama Quarantines
Panama Colombia via Galveston

Tex Sept 24 Gov Arango of Pana ¬

ma has issued adecree closing all ports
of Panama against New Orleans ship-
ping

¬

on account of the yellow fevei
there

-- a i- -
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GOOD HEADWAY

Kade with the War Vessels UderConstra
tion with the Exception of the Four Tor-
pedo

¬

Boats Last Ordered
Washington Sept 25 According to

reports received at the navy depart ¬

ment from the various ship yards
where naval work is in progress with
the exception of four torpedo boats
last ordered good headway is being
made with the ships under construc-
tion

¬

These four boats are distributed
among the Herreschoffs Harlan
Hollingsworth Wolff Zwicker and
the Gas Engine and Power company
and while the acutal work of construc¬

tion upon them has not begun
much has been done in the gathering
of material to start the work Of the
big ships the battleships Kearsarge
and Kentucky at Newport News are
41 per cent advanced towards com-

pletion- The battleships Illinois Ala-

bama
¬

and Wisconsin were ordered
later and they are not so well along
the figures being 20 per cent for the
Illinois at Newport News 21 per cent
for the Alabama at Cramps and 14 per
cent for the Wisconsin at the Union
iron works

One gunboat is now being built
namely the Princeton at Dialogues
in Camden and this is 90 per cent ad
vanced toward the end The queer
submarine boat the Plunger built at
the Columbian iron works is going on
slowly probably because the plans are
untirely novel and the work is more or
less experimental The state of work
on the torpedo boats is as follows

Rodgers 96 per cent Winslow 87
per cent Rowan 80 per cent Dahl
gren 4 per cent Graven 4 per cent
Farragut G per cent Davis 52 per
cent Fox 45 per cent Talbot 40 per
cent Gwin 40 per cent Mackenzie 46
per cent MeKee 18 per cent

A cablegram received at the state de-

partment
¬

from United States Minister
Stuart at Montevideo announces the
proclamation of peace there He had
previously reported that all arrange-
ments

¬

had been made looking to peace
but that the plan required the ratifica-
tion

¬

of congress It is assumed that
this has now been given and that the
insurrection is at an end

A final decision has been reached by
the arbitrators who are to determine
the British Guinea Venezuelan bound-
ary

¬

line as to the fifth arbitrator or
umpire who is to act with them His
name is for the present withheld It
is not Baron Courcell whose name has
been mentioned in this connection nor
King Oscar of Swedenwho was to name
the umpire only in case the arbitra ¬

tors failed to agree An agreement
was reached without the necessity of
calling on the Swedish sovereign The
umpire is an European but this is said
to be without significance since no
question involving the Monroe doctrine
is to be submitted to the tribunal
The arbitrators in behalf of Venezuela
are Chief Justice Fuller and Justice
Brewer of the United States supreme
court

Washington Sept 25 The depart-
ment

¬

of the interior has accepted the
bid of Frederick L Gilbert for all the
timber on Red Cliff Chippewa Indian
reservation int Wiscbnsin Itisesti
mated that the timber amounts to
100000000 feet and Mr Gilberts bid is
5416000 The conditions of the sale
provide that Mr Gilbert shall estab-
lish

¬

mills on the reservation and man ¬

ufacture there the lumber to be made
from the timber that he shall cut not
less than 10000000 feet nor more than
20000000 feet a year and that he shall
employ Indian labor when practicable
to do so

ELEVEN BITTEN
By a Rabid Dog Two Dead and Another

Dying
Philadelphia Sept 25 The third

hydrophobia victim in Scran ton Pa
within six months out of 11 boys who
were bitten is likely to die before
morning This is Willie Jordan ten-year-o- ld

son of John Jordan who was
bitten by a mad bulldog last March and
which brute also bit eight other chil-
dren

¬

One of these Tommie Beven died
on March 27

Jordans condition was terrible Friday
evening and opiates was necessary to
keep down his ravings Parents of the
other children bitten by the same dog
are now terribly distressed over this
terrible result and are fearing the
same awful visitation to their homes
The other dead victim was Edward
Cole a young man who died in June
Slonument Over Harriet Beecher Stowes

Jrave
Andover Mass Sept 25 A cross of

Scotch granite over 12 feet high has
been erected over the grave of Harriet
Beecher Stowe It is copied after one
in the possession of the duke of Argyle
which Mrs Stowe greatly admired
while visiting in Scotland Upon the
cross is the inscription Tribute of
Loving Remembrance Erected by the
Children and lower down 1811 Har ¬

riet Beecher Stowe 1897 Upon the
white granite pedastal is the inscrip-
tion

¬

Her children rise up and call her
blessed The grave of Mrs Stowe is
in the private cemetery of Phillips
academy In the same lot are buried
her husband and son

Three Children Cremated
Cusada Ala Sept 25 A Negro

woman named Duncan locked her three
small chilldren in her dwelling near
here and went out to a party Fire
broke out at midnight and burned the
house to the ground The children
were roasted under the bed where they
had crawled seeking protection The
woman is guilty of murder under the
laws of Alabama

Ed Stafileback Goes Mad
Columbus Kas Sept 25 Ed Staffle

back one of the notorious family of
murderers in jail here has gone stark
mad through fear of lynching at the
hands of a mob Ed Staffleback is con-
victed

¬

of murder in the first degree for
the killing of Frank Galbraith one of
the several persons supposed to have
been murdered in the den of the Staf
flebarks at Galena this county The
constant talk of lynching heard in
connection with the searching of de¬

serted mine shafts at Galena forthebodies of the other victims has caused
him to become a raving maniac Ho is
confined in a straight jacket
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YELLOW JA3K

An Improvement in the Situation in lim
Orleans Reported

The Formaldehyde Disinfection in Usfi
the City The Only Drugj ist at Ed

wards Miss Stricken Five New
Cases and No Deaths at Mobile

iL

New Orleans Sept 27 Sunday
was the quietest of the week in NejKr
Orleans and the fever situationn
spite of the appearance of a rather
large number of new cases may be said
to have shown much improvement
Fifteen cases were recorded on the
books of the board of health but there
was no death and there have been none
since Friday The authorities re--
ceived reports during the evening5
from nearly every patient that is
now under treatment and these
were all to the eftect that
the cases are doing well and that no
patient is in any immediate danger of
dissolution Some forty cases were re-

ported
¬

to night as being rapidly on the
mend and a number of them will be
discharged during- - the week One of
the most dangerous cases that have ap¬

peared was discharged Sunday It was
that on Madison street invthe neigh¬

borhood of the French market where
the conditions were considered to be
such as to warrant the fear that the
disease would spread

Unusual precautions however were
taken by the authorities to quarantine
the case and improve the sanitary con ¬

ditions of the neighborhood and the
fever in that vicinity seems to have
been stamped out completely At the
Oakland Park detention camp all the
refugees who have been given quarters
were declared to be well no sickness
having yet appeared in the camp

Prof Mctz has a large number of
formalhehy de generators now at work
Sunday he burned in the street the bed
clothing and other articles in the
house where the man Serres died on
Constance street the clothing first
having been subjected to formaldehyde
disinfection Some discomfort and
loss is being suffered by the poor
classes whose effects have to be burned
but Prof Metz said Sunday night that
he was hopeful of getting the city
to make an appropriation to
cover just such cases of dis-
tress

¬

Prof Metz has placed these
generators at the railroad depots and
baggage is being promptly and thor¬

oughly disinfected before it is put on
trains The local charity organiza-
tion

¬

is taking steps to relieve all cases
of destitution that are presented The
board of health supplies medicines and
the charity hospital physicians and
the charity organization will try to
provide food for the poorer classes

Edwards Miss Sept 27 There was
one death from yellow fever here Sun¬

daythat of Mr S S Noblin Twenty-th-

ree cases were reported since sev-
en

¬

oclock Saturday night
Mr Ethel Crister our only druggist

was taken sick Sunday morning and
Dr Ilunter of the state board liaV
been wired forian other
inune from

iirhidruggist
jtppscas Oiily4threw

iour cases are considered f seri ¬

ous aud these are receiving the
best of attention at the hands
of experienced nurses

Mobilk Ala Sept 27 The returns
at the board of health office Sunday for
the 24 hours ending at noon showed five
new eases aud no deaths with two pa¬

tients discharged This leaves 21 un¬

der treatment
So favorable a report was not looked

for by many for the weather has
turned warm again and the increase in
number of cases the previous two days
seemed a prelude to a serious tuin
of the outbreak There is however
no actual change for the worse The
case on Lafayette street near the Old
Shell road being but a reappearance
of the disease in one of the foci where
it had seemed to be staurped out This
ease is that of Brother Symphorian of
the Catholic school and orphan asylum
on that street There has not been any
case in the school before but several
cases in the vicinity The isolation of
the sick man is complete the infirmary
being detached from the school proper

PRESIDENT MKINLEY
Passes a Quiet Sunday in Adams Mass At¬

tends Church and Sunday School
Adams Mass Sept 27 President

McKinley passed the day very quietly
In the morning the president and the
Misses Mabel and Grace McKinley ac-
companied

¬

by their host went to the
Congregational church The church was
crowded and was decorated with flow-
ers

¬

The usual order of service was ob-
served

¬

At the close of the church
exercises Sunda school services was
held which was attended by the presi-
dent

¬

and the Misses McKinley all of
whom were seated on the platform
The president shook hands with 100
children of the primary department
who marched past him

The president and Attorney General
McKenna will visit Willi arnstown Mon ¬

day if the weather permits calling on
Dr Franklin Carter president of Wil-
liams

¬

college It has not been settled
when the president will return to
Washington but it is believed he will
not leave Berkshire Tuesday evening

Women Organize an Oil Company
Kokomo Sept 27 The women of

Kokomo have organized a company to
drill for oil The capital stock is
510000 all of which is subscribed and
will be paid up next week Mrs Laura
Scoficld is president of the company
and Mrs Dana Cottey is treasurer

Would Be Wire Murderer Killed
Paragould Ark Sept 27 At Ber

tig a little station on the Paragould
Southeastern railroad nine miles east
of this place W R Worthy shot and
almost instantly killed A C Hopkins
a prominent citizen of that place about
three oclock Sunday afternoon Hop¬

kins and his wife recently separated
Hopkins returned Sunday afternoon
and assaulted his wife with a knife
Worthy interfered to save the womans
life and drawing a pistol shot Hopkins
as he was about to plunge the knife
in to his wifes body Worthy sur¬

rendered and is in jail at Paraould

- iB r
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THE REFUGEES
From Yellow Fever District Must Remainin the North Mississippi Board of HealthAdvise Them Not to Return at Present

Jackson Miss Sept 25 The state
board of health Friday night issued the
following official bulletin

The board is daily receiving re-
quests

¬

from parties from the
north for permission to return
to their homes and has de-
cided

¬

not to allow them to do so for the
present After the board is certain

--that the fever is confined to Edwards
and immediate vicinity quarantine
will probably be raised on railroadsnot connected with any infected point

A special train left Vicksburg Friday
evening for the vicinity of Edwards
with four colored female nurses and
such supplies as were needed Efforts
are being made to obtain white female
nurses and it is likely some may be se-
cured

¬

Saturday
Dr Guiteras is at Vicksburg and

leaves for Delhi in north Louisiana
Saturday

New Orleans Sept 25 At Ocean
Springs there are 11 old cases of fever
under treatment and one new case re-
ported

¬

Friday No deaths
Scran ton Miss reports three new

cases Friday with no deaths there or
in East Pascagoula

At Biloxi Miss Mayor H L How-
ard

¬

was taken down Friday with the
fever He is overworked having de-
voted

¬

his energies to fighting fever
Acting Mayor Swetman is also sick
Reports from the sick are all favorable
The board of health reports Yellow
fever cases to date 75 under treat ¬

ment 42 total deaths to date 4 new
cases Friday 15

New Orleans Sept 25 The board
of health of the state of Louisiana gave
out officially the following status of af-
fairs

¬

in New Orleans as regards the
yellow fever

During the 24 hours ending Friday
September 24 at six p m there were
Total cases of yellow fever 10 total
deaths 4 total cases of yellow fever to
date 98 total deaths from yellow fever
to date 15

The following is the official report
from Edwards since 7 p m Thursday
night

New Cases Whites Mrs Ella Goode
Leroy Ratcliff Miss Marie Lewis A J
Lewis sr Miss Willie Ross Mrs R F
Birdsong R W Elliott Mrs R W El-
liott

¬

E K Hoblin Mrs T P Martin
J B Howies child Mrs E A Walton
sr Kathleen Lowrey Mrs J F Gallo ¬

way Mrs P H Montgomery F L
Powling Miss Sallie Donovan Miss
Winnie Donovan and Miss Bcttie Wag¬

oner
Colored A J Jones Mary Jones

Nancy Smith Henry Gray Carrie Ste-
vens

¬

James Buchanan Mary Brown
Sallie Jenkins Ella Scott Bessie Henry

Total number of cases for the day 30
total cases to date 130 deaths Friday
none total deaths to date 4

Convalescent 44 now und cr treat¬

ment S5
Frank Rossman had black vomit all

Thursday night and Friday was not
expected to live

No casesvere reported- - discharged
Fridays Gases under treatmchtUiaving
increased to S5 we are very short of
physicians having but four Their
energies are sorely taxed

Mobile Ala Sept 25 The yellow
fever bulletin Friday says 41 cases
G deaths 19 discharged and 10 under
treatment With one or two excep ¬

tions the sick are doing well
Dr George A Ketch u m president of

the board of health remarks that the
sick of the fever arc all dwellers in one
story houses that is to say sleep on the
ground floor He infers that the poison
moves along the ground and prefera-
bly

¬

attacks those closest in reach

MINE EXPLOSION

One Man Killed Six Burned and Bruised
and One Imprisoned in the Shaft

Marion 111 Sept 25 One man was
killed three were fatally injured and
six were severely burued aud bruised
by an explosion of gas in the William-
son

¬

county coal mines Friday An un-
known

¬

miner is still imprisoned in
the shaft and was undoubtedly instant-
ly

¬

killed
The gas which caused the explosion

accumulated during the nighfrnear the
mouth of the main shaft A shift of 45
men went down in the cage at 7 oclock
They had proceeded only a short dis-
tance

¬

up the main gangway when the
lamp on the leaders cap ignited a large
body of gas A terrible explosion result ¬

ed Farraro and an unknown miner were
knocked down the latter being buried
xmder a mass of broken timber and
rocks Those who were able to crawl
back to the foot of the shaft signalled
for the cage which had been blown to
the surface by the force of the ex-

plosion
¬

Rescuers descended and soon
all the injured men were raised to the
surface After damp followed the ex¬

plosion and put a stop to the search for
the body of an unknown miner who
was uo doubt instautly killed

Ex Chief of Iolic Velasquez Suicides
City of Mexico Sept 25 Friday

morning at 11 oclock ex Chief of Po ¬

lice Eduardo Velasquez shot himself in
the left temple dying instantly No
one knows how he procured the pistol
Action generally approved

City of Mexico Sept 25 In conse
queuce of Velasquezs suicide the war ¬

den of Belem prison has been arrested
and placed in solitai confinement
Velasquez shot himself with a small
pistol and the warden is under sus ¬

picion of either furnishing the weapou
or maintaining lax discipline

One Hundred Cases or Whisky Seized
Port Townsend Wash Sept 25

Four hours were spent here by customs
officers in searching the steamship
Williamette previous to her departure
for Alaska The search was rewarded
by the discovery of 100 cases of whisky
which was seized The steamer car-

ried
¬

a full cargo of freight and 110 pas-

sengers
¬

Killed by an Earthsllp
London Sept 25 A private dispatch

from Rome says that about 40 persons
were killed and many others injured by
an oarthslip at the sulphur mines nea
Girceim

W00DF0KD IN MADRID

The Programme of the United States
Guvernment Does Not Contemplate

A Declaration of War if Spain Rejects Me¬

diation The Ministers Conference With
the Oukeor Tetuan the Foreign Min ¬

ister Was Most Satisfactory

Madrid Sept 27 The arrival of
United States Minister Woodford from
San Sebastian has made a sensation
The programme of the Duited States
has been ascertained

This does not contemplate a declara ¬

tion of war if Spain rejects mediation
but according to report an ostenta ¬

tious proclamation to the world of dis ¬

approval of the Cuban regime by sus ¬

pending diplomatic relations with
Spain and withdrawing the United
States Minister

Gen Woodford has declined to be in ¬

terviewed on the subject further than
to say that his conference with the
duke of Tetuan the foreign minister
was of a most satisfactory character
The unexpected bitterness of the press
and of public opinion has painfully im-
pressed

¬

him but he hopes this will soon
be allayed as he believes his mission fa¬

vorable to Spanish interestsand can not
comprehend that Spain could reject
mediation designed to end an itupovei
ishingwar He has not named a time
at which the war must be terminated
but he hopes as the results of his ten ¬

ders that it will be ended quickly He
believes the war is inflicting incalcula-
ble

¬

loss upon the United States and
that it is impossible to prevent the or¬

ganization of filibustering expeditions
Unusual measures were taken to pro-

tect
¬

Minister Woodford on his journey
from San Sebastian to this city but
the trip was quite uneventful A party
of gendarmes commanded by a sub
lieutenant guarded the southern ex-
press

¬

on which he was a passenger
Secret police were posted at the sta¬

tion and the prefect of police was in
waiting to escort him to his hotel The
drive through the streets was marked
by no special incident though several
people saluted him receiving a bow in
return

Some comment has been caused by
the fact that Minister Woodfords fam-
ily

¬

has not accompanied him but re-
mains

¬

behind the French frontier
Minister Woodford exxriains that his
party is a large one requiring a com-
modious

¬

home and prefers spending a
pleasant October at Biarritz until a
suitable residence can be secured here
The legation can not be used as a resi-
dence

¬

Gen Woodford has already en ¬

gaged a box at the Royal opera house
and has purchased horses

THE GRAND JURY
At Versailles lud Makes a Final Adjourn ¬

ment Without Returning Indictments
Against Lynchers Another Grand Jury
Will Be Convened
Indianapolis Ind Sept 27 In ¬

formation reached this city from Ver-
sailles

¬

that the grand jury which has
been investigating the recent lynch ¬

ing of five men at that point has ad ¬

journed without returning any indict-
ments

¬

and that the adjournment was
final the jury reporting that there was
nothing further for it to do When the
report reached Gov Mount he at once
telegraphed to the prosecuting attorney
asking for information A few moments
after sending the dispatch he sent for
the attorney general and the two were
in conference over the matter for near ¬

ly three hours The governor request-
ed

¬

the states legal adviser to go to
Versailles in the event of the jurys
failure to indict and take charge of the
investigation in person He said that
he would confer with Judge New and
have another grand jury convened at
once and the inquiry could proceed
without delay

Speaking of the situation Gov Mount
said If it be true that the grand jury
has adjourned without finding indict-
ments

¬

I will send the attorney general
to the scene at once I had a confer ¬

ence with him and he is in hearty sym
patlvy with my desire to bring the per-
petrators

¬

of the crime to justice As
soon as I hear from the local authori-
ties

¬

I will be prepared to act intelli ¬

gently
MRS LANGTRY

Will Go to California and Wed Prince Es
terhazy Head of a Xoble House

San Francisco Sept 27 The an-
nouncement

¬

that Mrs Lily Lantry will
marry Prince Esterhazy is confirmed
Attorney Henry C McPike of this
cit3r is authority for the announce-
ment

¬

which is to be taken in con-
nection

¬

with the statements persistent
ly and repeatedly published since
she secured her divorce in May last
As to Mrs Langtrys prospective mar ¬

riage to this distinguished head of an
ancient house I have recently re ¬

ceived said Mr McPike from my
client Mrs Langtry notice of her in ¬

tention to return to California by the
end of Nonember Prince Esterhaz3
will accompany her and immediately
upon their arrival here they will be
married in Lake count3- - I presume foi
her home is there

Because they have preferred to be
married in this state it must not be
argued that either Mrs Langtry or
Prince Esterhazy regards the formers
divorce as lacking in legality in anj
other jurisdiction On the contrary
they are advised by their solicitors in
London that the decree granted at
Lakeport has freed her absolutely from
Edward Langtry so that she may mar ¬

ry in any part of the world if she
chooses

A Bungling Hold Up

Moorhead Minn Sept 27 The
westbound passenger train on the
Northern Pacific railway was held up
three miles north of here at an early
hour Sunday morning It is said the
express car carried a large sum ol
money which the robbers failed to se-

cure owing to a blunder in cutting o
the cars

A Big Deal
Seattle Wash Sept 27 Fourteen

gold mining claims in the Sumdum and
Berners Bay districts in Southeastern
Alaska have been sold to New York
and Denver men for 200000

A Thoronmh Cva
Returned Westerner Yes sir those cy

clones out west usually make a clean sweep
I lost everything I had in one It came along
about noon and took house furniture and
everything in sight And then 111 be
blamed if the villainous thing didn t come
back in half an hour

Eastern Man Why how does that

W ny you see there was a chattel
mortgage in the house on some cattle be-

longing
¬

to a neighbor I had lent some
money to and you may not believe it but
that cussed grasping cyclone came back and
took every head of those cattle Puck

T

A B O Novelty
Among the many advertising novelties be

ing issued by the B O is one which issurei
to attract a very considerable amount of at-

tention
¬

It is known as The Book of The
Royal Blue and is issued monthly by Col
D B Martin Manager of Passenger Traffic
Of magazine size and filled with attractive
half tone illustrations and good reading mat-
ter

¬

The Book of The Royal Blue is bound
to make a hit One splendid feature is a
list of names and address of every passenger
and freight agent

He Didnt Take
I went in for amateur photography

during my vacation said the sum
mer man There was no end of girls for
subjects

But how did you make out among the
girls

Oh I got a lot of negatives Philadel-
phia

¬

North American

The Bines
This is a synonym for that gloomy har-

assed
¬

condition of the mind which has its
origin in dyspepsia All the ugly spirits that
under the name of the blues blue dev-
ils

¬

megrims and mulligrubs torment
the dyspeptic almost ceaselessly vanish
when attacked with Hostetters Stomach
Bitters that moreover annihilates bilious-
ness

¬

constipation chills and fever kidney
complaints and nervousness

Slishtly Marked Down
Does she reallv belong to the 400
Urn well I should call her about three-ninety-eig- ht

The feminine intellect is prone to subtle
distinctions Typographical Journal

Star Plus Combines All Good Quali ¬

ties
All the desirable qualities you want in

tobacco are found in Star plug to a special
degree Its constant use produces no evil
effects

Glad He Was Glad
Post Well how did you like the picnic
Yost 1 was so glad to get home again

that I was glad I went TJp-to-Da- te

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it failstocure 25c

If some one would find a remedy for the
bad memories of debtors he would make a
fortune Rains Horn

Pisos Cure for Consumption has saved
me many a doctors bill S F Hardy
Hopkins Place Baltimore Md Dec 2 94

We often wonder why so many people
tell the same story so many times Wash-
ington

¬

Democrat

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally Price 75c

Those boys toy tool chests are not good for
any purpose whatever Washington Dem-
ocrat

¬

More and
Are the cures produced by Hoods Sarsa
parilla thau by any other medicine If
you are suffering with scrofula saltrheum
hip disease running sores boils pimples
dyspepsia loss of appetite or that tired
feeling take Hoods Sarsaparilla You
may confidently expect a prompt and
permanent cure Its unequalled record is
due to its positive merit Remember

Hoods Sarsaparilla
Ts theBest in fact the One True Blood Purifier

HftnHc OH 1c do not cause pain orniyuu s i ni gripe All druggists 25c

SOUTH CAROLINA LADLES

DONT LIE
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Inman S C says I have
used Dr M A SimmonsIavor Medicine foryears with the best of re-
sults

¬

for Sleeplessness
Nervousness Indiges¬
tion and Swollen FeetIt cured Miss S Hammett
of a complication of dis-
eases

¬

she says it saved her
life I think it far excels

Zeilins and the BlackDraught medicine
Faliina of fhn Wnmh

The cases of uterine displacement arevery numerous and constitute a prolificcause of intense and wide spread sufferingIts symptoms are bearing down or dragging
sensations pain or weakness in the back
sometimes a sense of goneness at the pit ofthe stomach It may result from too fre-quent

¬

childbearing wearing garments thatcompress the waist and abdomen overlifting standing on the feet too lone andgeneral debility
We would strongly urge the use of DrSimmons Squaw Vine Wine which willpurify and vitalize the blood give tone andstrength to the muscles of the uterus sothat it will be kept in place To facilitatea quick and complete recovery we recom-

mend
¬

as an injection our Mexican FemaleICemedy which will produce the hauniesfc
AVtJUtbv

ti J ES

rSs Safe Tflk

L4lJi
vvalhalla S C writes I
have used 1r M A Sim¬

mons Liver Medici no
more than 20 years for Tor¬

pid Liver and Dizziness
I take n dose every two
weeks and feel all right I
know it is far Superior to
Zeilins Regulator in my

case
Womanhood

The health and well mntitinrtPyaical hlalth
fection of womanhood Among the diseasea

pr
WSlmp air lhf male

oVmorri1irreSar and ¬falling of the womh chlorosisscanty or too profuse Thlsediseases can be cured Dr 5iiiif2

as a mer ne tonic Pfor
maaseae3as itisimpoliibfeforweak

uterus and organs
S PgZlg

womans lifehich can be
another

by niinlr M A Simmons IAm AwuiVUlO

John Wesleys Old Farm Remedy
TIRED FEELING3POH CONSTIPATION

OPIUM

Greater

SedtWonLtiD3aUy
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